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Sf, Patrick'8 Day is
March 17th

Have o great
Spring BreaM
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String C.'hccsc Incident

rocks the Cougar
Vnion Building.
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Pegasus slow, Y2K approach-

.ing, Computer Services working

0 ~ g 0 ~ 0 Marilyn
Howard says
state fundsBy Stephen Kaminsky First, in Sept. 1998, they assessed

Universityoftdatittrfrgonattt critical systems like security, light-

ing, networking, heating and vcnti-
The University of'idaho Computer fation, and others. Next, they have

Services is addressing problems begun ioeducatethcstaf'and facul-
with Pegasus Mail and updating for ty about Y2K, and third, Computer
the year 2000 problem. Scrviccs is consulting questions

Some students have comPlained users liave
that Pegasus Mail is slow and unrc- Chuck Lanham, associate direcior
liable during weekday aflcrnoons. A of administrative technologies, said
program called Oak that runs that by thc year 2000 the computer
Pegasus Mail can only handle a cer- systems on campus will bc "up to
tain number of e-mail messages speed
before getting clogged and backing This summer, Computer Services
up. Partofthereason forihesatura- is planning to work behind thc
tion on the servers is a sccncs and upgrade the
15 percent increase in::,:"::,.":.,"''''::.>',,'>'t,."::;::.", Iab computer system.
e-mail messages sent Need'He!p.'"s,'-;,Vi,;.;s Thc servers will have

. over last year.. '..-, ..,.;;.".';;;,.:„...;s;:,;i:;..,",:,'„";their main boards
Another reason is The help deskof;:;;"::."::„'':":;:„''-: replaced, then at some

the 300 percent varia- Computer:ServIces:.:,';,',."„" later date the entire
tion in e-mail traffic can be're'acft'ed:by.„'::i;:', ~ servers will be updated.
from one day to phorie at:885.'.2725"„:ot'..",„s Also, Windows NT will

another. Total traAic by e-mal lrat'";,'".',t';,",".r",,:;e:: replace Windows 95.
varies from a high of helpdcsktNuIdaheoiedu,':! Windows NT will offer
120,000 on a peak '.'.::.,';.;:"'-:-',":.",:,,'::;„'-;:.:,:1morc security, have
day to low of 40,000 morc popular applica-
messages sent in one day. tions and have improved speed and

ComPuter Services has scheduled reliability
to upgrade Oak in approximately The future of'e-mail is currently in
one year, In addition, to help ease the testing phase. Called internet
the strain on Pegasus Mail, message access protocol (IMAP), it
Computer Services is offering an combines the speed and reliability of
alternative way to rctricve c-mail UNIX-based c-mail with thc user
called post oflice protocol (POP). friendliness and point-and-click
POP downloads mail right to the nature and graphical interface of
user's computer. Pegasus- and Windows-style mail.

The Year 2000 Problem, infa- IMAp is currently being experi-
mously known as Y2K, is currently mented with, but is not yet stable
being addressed. In July 1998, enough to impfemcnt
University of Idaho President Bob Computer Services has a staff of
Hoover requested that Computer 45 pcoplc and cares for the more
Services prepare the campus corn- than 70(1 computers and 50 printers
puter systems for the coming prob- and scanners in thc computer labs
Iem. ComPuter services came up around campus. In addition, they
with a three-phase plan to prepare maintain thc network and operate
the campus computer systems. the help desk.
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',;~t'. Smoking trends in the-
-" United States:

't~

'.'~ ~ Approximately 25 percent of;
adults in the United States (47;
million) smoke.

.' American Indians and Alaska .

:: Natives have the highest
smok--,;.'.':

ing rate, at 36 percent. African- .
'lI Americans rank second at 26
', percent, followed by whites at

':

just under 26 percent, Hispanics':

';;. at 18 percent, and Asian and

; Pacific Islanders at 17 percent.
'

Some 25 million men and 23:;:
million women smoke.

. ~ Nearly 70 percent of the

:, nation's 47 million smokers want

...-„to quit.
":: ~ Smoking rates are higher for
-I people who have had between tI '

and 11 years of schooling (38
;: percent) than for people with 16 '

or more years of schooling (14 I".':

percent).
, 'About 33 peicent of people liv-'

ing below the poverty line
.', smoke, compared with 24 per- "
'-'ent of those living above the

.::, poverty line.

Source: Ceutcrs tor Disease Control
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Beth Green
University of idaho rt rgonatrt

The small University of Idaho

Department of Classics will present

a lecture on the Rcnaissancc artist

Raphael on Thursday, March 25.
Through the support of donor thc

Rev. Arthur Thomas Kennedy from

Twin Falls, Idaho, thc Classics
Department will bring Ingrid D.
Rowland, Ph.D., to speak about

Raphael and how he looked at

ancient Rome, said Louis A.
Pcrraud Ul associate professor.

Perraud said hc has been planning

for this lecture I'or a year with his

colleague Galen Rowc. "Wc spent

thc summer looking for suitable

candidates," Perraud said.
Rowland is an associate professor

of art history at the University of
Chicago, according to Perraud, and

is thc author of'he recently pub-

lished book The Cnitur e of the High
Renaissance: Ancients and
Moderns iti

Sixteen(h-Centur>'ome.

Rowland is appropriate I'or thc

task, Pcrraud said, because shc had

her start in the classics, while she

earned her doctorate at Bryn Mawr
in Grcck literature and archeology.

This event is oflicially sponsored

by thc Art Department svith thc

College of Letters and Sciences and

thc Foreign Language Department,
and is presented by the student

classics honor society I.ia Sigma
Phi.

Kennedy, an Episcopalian priest,
is a generous contributor to thc UI

Classics Department. Kennedy
became intcrestcd in supporting
classical studies when his architect

father took interest in classical
architecture, said Perraud.
Kennedy, who will attend the lec-
ture, has been supporting the
Classics Department since the

spring of'997 by funding lectures

and bringing in distinguished
scholars, said Perraud.

The title of the lecture is "Raphael
and Classical Antiquity" and it will

begin at 8:00 p,m, on March 25.
Th» lecture is anticipated to run for
an hour, with a reception immedi-

ately following. Ref'rcshments will

bc served at the reception,

Sweatshop debate rages at universities nationwide
By Charles Farci le
Ya/e Daily Ãens

NEW HAVEN, Conn. —In just a
few weeks, thc effort to eliminate

sweatshop labor in thc apparel
industry has gone from the pet pro-

ject of a few left-wing activists to a
cause celebre at many colleges and

universities across thc United States.
At Yale and on other campuses, the

issue is by now a I'amiliar onc:
universities license their logos to

apparel manuf'acturers for usc on

textiles of all sorts, from hats and T-

shirts to underwear and oven mitts.

Oflen, these items are manufac-

tured in developing nations in

unsafe factories that pay workers a

pittance for 80-hour weeks, some-

times using child labor, anti-sweat-

shop groups say.
While the issue has received atten-

tion for a number of years, and many

schools have been quietly working

on a code of conduct for months,

pressures to create a uniform code
mounted early this year as industry

contracts came up for renewal.
At the center of the controversy is

the Collegiatc Licensing Company,
which licenses thc logos of about
160 schools. Most Ivy League
schools —including Yale —do not
use thc company.

Earlier this year, Collcgiatc
Licensing proposed a code of con-
duct to its member schools that pro-
vided general guidelines for manu-

facturing conditions. But most
sweatshop activists say that thc
Collegiate Licensing code —which
docs not mandate full public disclo-
sure of I'actoiy locations and has no
living wage clause —is dangerous-

ly weak.

THE RALLIES: STUDENTS
SPEAK OUT

The first major rally in response to

this code hit Duke Univcrsit> in late

January, when morc than 90 students

staged a sit-in in the president's

ofiice until she acquiesced tn their
demands for public disclosure of
factory locations.

Duke's Students Against
Siveatshops had held rallies on cam-

pus since December 1998 demand-

ing that their university's president
reject the Collegiatc Licensing code
if it did not provide I'or full public
disclosure.

That month, Duke President
Nanncrl Keohane met with thc pro-
tcsters and admitted the code was
flawed but said that there wasn'

enough interest elsewhere to cause a

change, said Tico Almeida, an SAS
organizer.

By Jan. 28, Almeida and SAS had

a petition with 1,000 signatures to
support their cause. They marched
to the Kcohane's oflicc and held a

31-hour sit-in, by thc end of which

Keohanc had agreed to a provision
that gives SAS one year to convince
COLLEGIATF. LICENSING that
the code must include public disclo-
sure. If COLLFGIATE LICENSING
refuses to adopt this change, Duke
has indicated it will break its con-
tract with thc company, Almeida

said.
ln many ways, organizers said, the

cfi'orts of'uke students were

responsible I'or the cause's sudden

rise to national prominence.
Students staged similar sit-ins at

Georgetown and thc University of
Wisconsin at Madison later in the

month, and sweatshop fever eventu-

ally spilled over to the Ivies.

On Fcb. 16, they day before lvy

Leaguc rcprcscntatives met in New

York to discuss Ivy sweatshop stan-

dards, students at Princeton, Brown,

Harvard and Columbia rallied for a

stringent anti-sweatshop code.
she said.

Classics Dept. ofFers a lecture on hi culture
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By Mandy Puckett
Unh erstn of fdatro rtrgonant

Marilyn ffoward, Idaho's state
superintendent of public instruction,
was thc keynote speaker at the

Spring Leadership Forum for stu-

dent leaders.
"Now is a good time for education

in Idaho. Many people have said it'

important; now we just need to
remind the Legislature," Howard
told the students.

Howard also spoke on leadership
and her days in Moscow, first as a Ul
alumna and later as principal of West
Park Elementary.

In an interview
afterward, Howard
talked about student
fee increases for
higher education.
Howard said higher
education institu-
tions in Idaho would
receive an ever-
smaller piece of the general fund.

"What's happening is less and less
money is coming from the state and
more I'rom students and private sec-
tors. I think we have to be careful
not to price out the opportunity to

get higher education," she said.
Howard said everybody needs

post-secondary education but not
necessarily from a university.

"We need to provide post-sec-
ondary education to lead people to
success. We should look at areas of
technology experience along with

the additional four-year schooling
instead because the job markets do
exist," said Howard.

Howard also spoke on being a
Democrat in a Republican-dominat-

ed government. She said being a
Democrat has not caused any prob-
lems.

"Little kids don't come to school
with D's and R's on their foreheads
because education is for everyone,"
said Howard. "My job focuses on

education, not politics. I work with

the legislature with that in mind.
"With budget revisions we'e

demonstrated our priorities and real-
ities that meet the needs had by both
schools and the legislative body. I

think people appreciate the coopera-
tive attitudes," Howard said.
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ASUI, from A2
No student on this campus likes to

see his or her fees go up. Many of
you have called, e-mailed or talked
to mc since the proposal came out.
Of'he 100 or so who contacted me,
none of them want their fees to go
up. One individual even wants mc to
tell President lloover to "P'k off."

The bottom line is that the
University of Idaho has always
recruited their students by saying the
Uf provides a quality education at a
competitive price. While some may
say it is competitive, we have to
make sure it remains that way before
it gets out of hand. We have experi-
enced close to a 10 percent increase
the last three years and it is time we
make sure the administration hears
us for once.

On a better note, the ASUI Senate
Finance Committee will begin hear-
ings on the budget I forward to the
ASUI Senate. If you would like to a
copy of the budget I am proposing,
please contact the ASUI oflice. All
ASUI departments saw an increase
in advertising expenditures to inform
you what opportunities and events
the ASUI is offering. Also, money
was set aside for a lighting project
near Steele House and to do more
publicity and promotions for the
move to Martin Stadium. Best of all,
the budget I am proposing has a lit-

tle surplus and for the first time in

three years the ASUI is not asking

STUDENT

for any fcc increases.
ASUI Productions f3oard is proud

to bring Kermit Apio to thc Vandal

Lounge in thc SUB tofnorrow night

at 8:00 p,m. Kermit is a hilarious

comedian who hds performed to col-
lege students across our nation. The
comedy show is free to the public,

ASUI Idaho Commons and Union
Hoard Chairman Ben Rush proudly
announced to thc ASUI Senate last
week that Taco Bell will be open late
aflcrnoon until 9:00p.m. on Sundays
to accommodate students who are
studying in the Food Court, or those
who need a late evening snack.

Best of luck to 13ill Prisbey, Eric
Chin, Chris I-Iaggcn and Michael
Mink as they will be one of 46 teams
in the nation at the NASA Reduced
Gravity Competition March 14-29 in

Houston, Texas. These four individ-
uals will be proudly representing th«

University of Idaho. They will make
an appearance on CNN and visit
local schools to talk about scientific
programs offered by the Ul.

Please stop by the ASUI office on
the main floor ol'the SUB, or call us

at 885-6331, Also, feel frcc to call
me at home at 885-4450 or get a
hold of'e by email at
shei2594uidaho.cdu. I wish you
all a good Spring Brcak and hope
you enjoy the time off from school.
Remember we are all "Vandals lor
Life."

Compiledf/'om Associafed Press

BSU wants to raise fees

by 7.8 percent

HOISL' idaho university and

college administrators, I'aced v ith

limited state support, are consider-

ing higher student lees for the «om-

ing school year. $83.25 pcr sem«ster
next year.

Boise State University will hold

a hearing March 16 to discuss a pro-
posed 7.8 percent fee hike that
would raise student charges over
$83 a semester, school of'ficials
said.

University President Charles
Ruch will make the final decision
in April. And fcc incrcascs ar«also
expected to bc proposed at the
University of Idaho, Idaho State
University and Lewis Clark State
College.

In an attempt to case thc impact
to some extent, legislative budget
writers have already endorsed Gov.
Dirk Kempthornc's $250,000
increase in available student aid

through thc work-study program.
The amount is twic«what thc

state Hoard of I.;ducation sought.
Kcmpthorne said the increase in

available state aid to over $2.4 mil-

lion would at least ol'Isct the aver-

age 9.3 percent increase in lies stu-

dents experienced this school y«ar.
Thc governor has als(> proposed—and budget writers hav«general-

ly approved —increased scholar-
ship support in other mor«sp«cif>c
areas.

The Boise State proposal Avouid

raise semester fees from $ 1,06fi to

$ I,I49, if approved, and it would

still be the school's sm;if lest
Iflcfcasc in live y«dl s.

Student government leader Liz
Dcnnon called the increase justified
to pay for nciv and expanding pro-

grams, Hut other other students arc
less impressed.

Idaho's average annual tuition is

$2,149.

Flood of lawsuits
expected over Y2K

HOISI.' - As busin«sscs
approach th« turn <>I thc cciltilry
with growing dread and anxi«ty, law

firms across Am«rica arc pr«paring
for what could amount to trillions

of'ollars

in suits over Y2K c«inputcr
mal lunctions.

"Most of thc suits that haec
already been filed relate to mass-

produced software that (vas not
Y2K compliant," says Jcnn if«r
Albert, an intellectual property and

computer law attorn«y with a

Washington, D.C. firm.
"You could also have shar«hold-

ers suing directors of corporations
based upon some type of claim that

the directors didn't cxcrcisc duc dili-

gcncc to address Y2K problems,"
shc says.

While it is not clear h«w severe-

ly computers will react on Jan. I,
most experts agree th«r«will b»
some problems with computers
reading thc ncw date ads Jan. I,
I ')00.

I he first Y2K lawsuit v as
brought against a vendor of'groc«ry
story credit card scann«rs that
allcgcdly could not read credit cards
with an cxpiratiun dat«after D«c.
31, 1999. When thc scanners tried,
cash rcgistcrs froze. Th«case was

eventually settled.
I he cash amount 1hat businesses

already have spent to rcprogram and
test Their computers to cnsurc they
will work is astronomical.

As many as 11,000 lawyers
already are preparing for Y2K liti-

gatiun, and the number will grow as
the cnd of thc year dra>vs near«r.

China stole nuclear
secrets from U.S.

WASI IINGTON —Thi Cliiltut)

administration said it is investigat-

ing reports of Chinese «spionag« in

thc U.S. nuclear vvcapons prograin
and has increased s«curity at plants
to prevent rccurrcnccs.

The Ncvv York Times reported
Saturday that China stoic LI,S,
nuclear secrets from th«Los Alamos
National Laboratory in I'Iew Mexico
in the 1980s that helped it develop
technology to miniaturize nuclear
bombs. That is a key step toward

fielding a modern nuclear arsenal.

,uiitliyiiiil SCC(ii)I> (
(>Lli>L'i'pi>l.isfndnI'.J. ('T<0(icy i,t!uld n(i;

iu)T>ill«i)l on 1hc )«pi)f! I)ccdusi
inv olvid intillii .))L«nidiI«r;

f3ut hc said thi adin1)1>sil ill)<!1:

hcg>an dll ll) IL'I llg«<1«c fcb li'(( (il1«i''I

was bri«fcd dbuui ('h)ncsc niiclcaf
csp)0<)ag>c ift lhi '<ill()ici ()f I '!'ll.

(I)At„'1) (!shiit (AL'nt>() i<i)001 Ihi'.

<'spin>luge, )(c lid«i bici(l)1 .1 (I«I<Ill«L~

assess(T>cf>1 uf thc potential Ifaf))(>g!I'nd

((uuld Lb.pc«i tliat iisic-smcni t'i
bc fc( ic)b cd h y ctl) il>d<.'PL'fidL'1))

panel and then pr<is idcd
( oflgf«SS, (. r(i(( ICI s>iud, I hi>l

assi«ssmini is,ilridd) u)>IJcr)(,< „"
I.<J&i)fu J. ( L<)TU)>, «if«it«f oi ihL

liner)'y l)ipdfill'iilii s i'<>i<1(.'1 )ill«lll-

uence uili«c, iil'ii I I'use<i ii) <I,si<)s

spic)lies uf ll)c I,'ir)t." ref!<'rt b)i!
s'1)d Il) il NIdli'i>lcl)1 ill(i) 111« dcf)l)ri-

n)«iii dl((ais will h« I'ti««icd hv fi>f-

«i n i!)t«lligcncc scr(i«inn i)««aiuib i)l

)lie h)ghl> dd(anicd fcs«arch i!
I. («Th« . Th» I:niri.", l)C;y,()nai>)CT>t iy

ill «h;<I i'I'1 il)t.'. 8 l>tiuicilf pf(i-
gl"if>'), lllilitdry 'i<Id Cl> ) I)i<f1.

I h«! )(11«s sdl(l 11)i' hlncsc isl) i-

01)iig('c<.'urrcd (1(iri ni'hc I 9III is h(ii

was i>01 dit«ciid (in)if 1 .> >5, ((hc)>

AmeriCan iXp«rtn iin;ily y<ng> r«niili.
(il (.'hill«!1« ll(icl«ilf les)5 found sil>ll

Iai')11«!> tu /(fncficit s nlosl dd'i iiiicc(
fn)n)aturc (A;)fh«i>d. th« '<( -xx.

Within a y«ar, in(«stigaturs iden-

t)I)cd the susp««t worhing di 1.<:

A I iinlos! 1( hi'f c the I 94(i '.

<Vfanh;>(Tan I'ruli«1 (fi "celt>pi(l Ii)L'

if'!)1 dtoi>) ic hof)ihs. f h«suspect
continued in his luf3 with I'ull sicuri-
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"Gfve Blood. „an Idaho Tradi tfon"

American Red Cross
Blood Drive

TODAY
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SUB Vandal Lounge

O I l i

>9 foe
ot>ere ACCEPTING NEW

PATIENTS - CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY.

ON

COLLEGE LIFE:

HIGH QUALITY HEALTH CARE OFFERING:
wCompfehensive physical exams for men It women inciuding;

PAP smears, breast exams, colp(>sc(>pe IC menopause
NpAcufe care f(>f m)n(>r illness It injuries /nclud<ngi laceration repair

w Treatment for heart & lung disease including asthma

w Treatment lor high blood pressure
NpDiabefes management
Np Treatment for depress)on

so ~i)d

K

Wednesday,
March 10

7:30 and
9:00p.m.

SUB 8(>rob Theater

Film nominated for
three Oscafsl

A utbldbab Cidtamo presentation

4l

m ~ a ~ ~ m 9 iu ~

O m ab ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ 0 ~

YOU COULD START YOUR

PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
arid still get your full three hours ofsleep.

~ g ~ ~ ~ 9

I,
u '.

Oim

TRY SOMETHING NEW AND CHALLENGING

Kayak Pool Sessions
Open sessions:

March l 0, 24 and April 7,2 I, 28
Instructional sessions:

March 3t and April 14,

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT OUTDOOR PROGRAMS AT 885-<58 10

Applications DUE

"o 4, ', at SUB info deak

~ I or theASUI Office
I

I
cn

aaa I «I<4 " 'IIeStIOm'? Call 885-6951
for more Infonfiatioff

Come out Swiogio'
FridayMarch 26,
SUB Ballroom

7:30p.m. Dance Lessons

8 p.m. Live Music

$3/Student or $5/couple

Featuring Casey McGiii and The Spirits of Rhythm

16 oz. Cappucino
for

$1.25
Union Bowling and Billiards

SUB Lower Level
885-7940

Planned Parenthood
of Spokane and Whitman Counties

--fgc'-ipelin

'ALL

THE
HOTLINEI

882-8808
HOT

~E~4~ 517S. Main
Moscow, IO

83843

~Mixxa Wipeline.
~14" L GE

ONE ITEM + 2-22OZ.
SODAS AND ONE ORDER OF

TRICKY STIX
ONLY $9 99 Expires 5 I 15/99

~Mixxa Wipeline.
1

" D T NAL LARGE
TWO ITEMS PLUS
2-22OZ. SODAS

ONLY $10.25!
Exp)Yes 5/15/99

"O'Ixx<s Wiistslii)e.
12"MEDIUM

Tt/ff/fo ITEMS PLUS
I-22OZ. SODA

ONLY $7.99!

NII OOi . Q

kinko s.
Express Yourself.

BLACK 8 WHITE COPIES
~4 limit dltw is bm!as tt sim tauten at! Iuitams! <uitomtr must Ibncuiill cocoon il bnt I

al awchiso. Cameo msy net Isa!eariauced ma n iol istic ~ Ih sty tr causans, cutis ar mi.

cscots Ntw mad ~I Inc et aun!wso ant! sna ma! net b ~ dncournse oi creansa!a csn ai

lammas>chases >>uenas and seimcl ~ mn ty locaben toucan «d is!~ I!>I b!~ c tr
ttltnttall bt Isis ba tails sell> ~

VAUO AT N<NNO'1 i<STEO LOCATION ONLY.

AACS)T kinkOa I lsaiytb 5/3>/N
II

l

I

I

882-3068

)4'0 S. BLAINE ST.

24 HOURS/ 7 OATS A WEEK ~ WWW.KINKOS.COM ~ I-809-2-KINKOS

!neduclsanditiuiclie ~!y by to!anon'. It'I'Is>to'i, mc. >nts land I

sos�

(is mi yaunnrs ~ 'i,i ~itin st s isa ~ -isis 'i>i w. a I

~ri wt4 bu airmiisson. all nants ticnt4 i!cia's tcuirts unt! In oeimns on !rom I'is tot!non!! cr ate'o >w ', u\ ~ I "ic ct i ct ',nssd o I

O~

I)

'aS

"~a,v.~

ORDERIXOW 9D RECEIIVBYGIHDI:ATIO'A<

date: IMarch 22 F+ 28
time: '9 am 2 pm
place: Student C/nion Building

zfll Styles llfarI-ed Do ten .I osteos
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Aaron Schab: Opinion Desk 885-2219

cation, that life at college is just one

big dating game and that we didn'i

need that kind of assistance. I'd
have to agree.

The University of Idaho is an insti-

tution constantly wanting to be
taken seriously. Why on earth do
you think we are going through all

this I-A status and Martin Stadium

crap? Because we want to be taken

seriously athletically. Why are we

making the motions to increase stu-

dent fees? Because we want to make

the school bigger and more widely

publicized. Why do we have con-

stant ringing in our ears aflcr class at
the JEB or UCC? Because campus
construction of thc UI Commons

may deafen us temporarily, but also

makes this university that much

morc commercial. Thus taken seri-

ously.
So it only makes sense that the

University of Idaho Argonaut would

want to be taken seriously, too. We

have been experimenting with new

layout and design, trying to make

the paper a little more pleasing to
thc cye of the normal passerby. We

have little commentary corners for

every major (and even some minor)

school dignitaries to keep us all

informed of what is going on in the

upper levels of'niversity manage-

ment. And yet, we have this Chapel

of Love.
I applaud Andrew and the rest of

the editorial stalT (and not just
because they give out my paychecks
every week) for finally deciding to

make this paper what is always
should have been: a serious univer-

sity publication that is also appeal-

ing to those with a student's voice.

of our right to free speech and thus

we will no longer print thc personals

section of the paper, afTectionately

titled "Jason's Chapel of Love."
NoN, of course, there was much

more to this article, and it was writ-

ten very well and contained many

valid points. Ilowevcr, there was

one little bit of rhetoric in it that

makes the reader go,
"Ilmmmmm...."

I am of course referring to White's

mention of "The Students'oice." I

have olten wondered what that

meant. As a student, I have to think

of my own voice, a rather high-

toned but lull of inflections sing-

songy voice, constantly quoting my

mother's liberal wisdom and com-

plaining about those mundane things

in life that really are the most annoy-

ing. But my voice is hardly a reflec-

tion of the that of thc rest of the stu-

dent body. In fact, I know very fcw

people who are much like me, and as

a result, think most of their voices
are wrong. But I digress.

The students'oice, in my opinion,
is not onc of'pathy but not really

one to take great action. It is one that

may complain about thc things that

bother them, but lack many of the

resources, but mainly time, that

would allow them to make great

change. They would just like to read

the paper, have a couple laughs, get
a little information they didn't have

before and move on to thc next task

of the day.
Concerning the infamous Chapel

of Love, I have done a little research

on this and found many students

think it's funny and makes the paper
a little wilder, more risque, The best

quote I'e heard so far about this

controversy was delivered by none

other than Dorian Owen, a senior in

mathematics. She put it best by say-

ing, "This is college, for crying out

loud. We'e all tryin'o get some."
Preach on, sister.

I-Iowever, there is a balance to this

kind of morally obtuse attitude

about the existencc of sexuality in

the Argonaut. Many of the people
I'e talked to stated that personals

have no place in a university publi-

Recently, controversy has rocked
the time-worn walls ol this universi-

ty's publication. The Chapel of Love
is in trouble.

Because of this, our esteemed edi-

tor in chief Andrew T. White felt it

necessary to print a nice little what

seemed to bc a disclaimer in last

Friday's issue ol'he Argonaut say-

ing we here on the staITof this leg-

endary publication are keenly aware

ln 200 years, I should hope science

would have taught us something

about people. Religion hasn't done

any great services to womankind, so

science should be the next possible

savior, No, nothing has really helped,

The "true" sciences are typically
restricted to men, though a I'cw

exceptional females have been

allowed to intiltrate the ranks of thc

mathematical elite. Even psychology

has done more to hurt the female

mind than to help it, thanks in a large

part to the famous Dr. Freud.

I suppose if things are going to

change, the change will have to start

with us. We are going to need to

learn that yes, there are diflerences

between men and women, but these

diiTerences are important.

Furthermore, these differences do

no make one gender superior to the

other. Women are not napkins and

Aristotle was a dolt. Just because

someone is different does not mean

that the person is inferior; difl'er-

ences keep us from inbreeding, and

this is a good thing.

Only the stupid men out there will

continue to treat
women as objects, only

the fools will try to use

alcohol as an aphrodisi-

ac. Intoxication is not

part of romance, and

being too wasted to say
"no" is not the same as

saying "yes,*'o

put things very

simply, women are people, too, I

only wish a few more people could

come to realize this.

By Bob Phillips, Jr.
rlltrONOQI ColllelhlSI

Women are like napkins; use them

once and then throw them away.

Even one of the greatest thinking

minds of yesteryear, Aristotle, decid-

ed that women don't have souls. So

then, why should men even consider

viewing women as anything other

than another common, everyday
object'? No reason, I suppose.

So then, it must be fine to use

women, since a woman has no soul,

The idea of marriage is a useless

construct and any sort of committed

relationship is a waste of efl'ort and

virility. A real man understands the

place of a women within our society.
Well then, what is the place of a

woman in our society? It must be the

plaything of mankind, right? I mean,

women have been used throughout

history, this must be the role they

were meant to play. Even Satan used

Eve to destroy the human relation-

ship with God, so anything from then

until the present time

must be OK, right'

Maybe not, I'l go
out on a limb here and

ask: What if women

are not mere objects
for our amusement?

What if women do
have souls, what if
women are actually
better than men in some important

aspects of human life?
These are some tough questions,

questions so rough thai history has

basically refused to try and provide

any answers.
1 have accurate information that

says men still consider women to he

mere playthings. Violent rape is the

most obvious example that women

are still objects to some men, though

there are more commonplace, and

more insidious, examples which are

evident in our daily lives,

For instance, a friend of mine had

a little too much to drink one night

and a guy repeatedly tried to take hcr

home. This friend has a young
daughter, and she was visiting from

out of town, but this guy knew of her

special circumstances. Hc managed

to hang onto her until she came back
to my apartment and tried to paw his

way into her bed anyway. It wasn't a

pretty story to be told and I am still

appalled that some people in this

supposedly enlightened age can treat
women this way.

Directly from a different female

friend, some guy broke up with his

girlfriend. No big deal, such things

happen all the time. He then asked
out her best friend, with a total turn-

around time of less than three days.
What do these anecdotes have in

common? Women being used,
women being objectified and deper-
sonalized. Both of those terms mean

the women in question were not
viewed as people, but were treated

like objects, no better than a new kit-

ten or a dumb goldfish. This refusal

to allow someone to have an identity

is sickening.

There is a huge problem in our
country in regard to gender relations.
This problem does not come from
the media, or even from history, The
problem comes simply from prcsent-

day reinforcement. Men are allowed

to use women, regardless of the
progress our national mindset has
made over the past 200 years.
Apparently, the progress hasn't come
nearly as far along as it should have.

daily rag as "good reporting."
"W'sque is what 'makes ~lc want

on around campus and Moscow.
Shc could have reported about the
parking, crowds and lack of
restroom facilities at any one of thc
sixteen plus competition and clinic
sites. She could have reported thai
one ol'hc sites was also sleeping
quaters for participants. If this arti-
cle was intended as a trafflc report
then it could be compared to step-

ping into your driveway to report
on a twenty car pile-up down the
street. If this article was intended to
critique the Jazz Festival then it

missed the mark. Where arc the
interviews (not one liners) with
those who are actually involved,
where is the inf'ormation about
event and those who are perform-
ing. I'm sure there were several
chances to have your socks blown
off by great musicians all week
long, missed that I guess. Covering
an event such as this takes more
then the Arg stafTcan muster or has

the knowledge to do as shown by
this trash on the Iront page no less.

Malaysian DEA. It has certainly
been 'a deterrent in our case as

Malaysia has been recognized
internationally for its efforts and

has been taken off the list as one of
the transit countries for drug traf-

fickers.
We suggest Mr. Mullen to do his

homework fir'st before scribbling

any unfounded and baseless state-
ments. It is disheartening to see that

Mr. Mullen is still grappling in his

infancy on how to write a proper
and serious article with greater
accountability,

Be the case as it may, let us

indulge some facts on the location
of the actual "heroin factories." The
main production area is in the
"Golden Triangle." This area is
located within Myanmar (Burma)
and Thailand.

Other countries reported to have
heroin productions are Laos,
Vietnam, Afghanistan, Pakistan,
Colombia, and Mexico.

For further information, please
read the report at: <www.state.gov/
www/global/ narcotics law/1997

narc report/policy. html>.

provided as a subsidy from the
State Legislature is limited, the
administration is compelled to
increase student lees to pay for the
increased quality.

ls this the optimal solution? True,
the cost to attend the University is

relatively low. But should wc con-
tinue to increase thc quality when

students arc complaining that they
don't want to pay for it? There arc
some students who are willing to

pay more for the ncw services, such

as the Idaho Commons building,
but the majority of students are not.
Perhaps a better plan would I'ocus

on improving the existing services,
such as program offerings that have
been slowly shrinking due to the
"lack of funds." As it is, I may be
able to get a bite to cat more conve-
niently at thc new Commons but
won't be able to take my upper-
division courses I need to gradate.
This plan could cost less than thc
$20 million buildings being con-
structed and still increase the quali-

ty of eduction.
If you are concerned with thc

direction thc administration is tak-

ing to increase the quality of educa-

tion, make sure to attend the public
forum tomorrow (Wednesday,
March 10) at 3 p.m. in the Sub Gold
Room. Your presence at the forum

will let them know students arc
concerned about the rising cost of
student fees and are willing to work

together to solve the problem.

Argonaut
Mailbag

to read, to sec what's going on. As

exciting as it is to read nothing but

legislature and all that academic
hoop-lah, we all need a break and to

get loosy goosy once and a while.

Oh, I'd like to introduce myself so

you know what viewpoint could

possibly state this the name'

Kandy Cain, I'm a 3 year veteran

drag queen of the Moscow Drag
Shows, and an avid supporter of
public expression of human nature.
You wanna better our learning?
Make it cheaper and easier on the

hearing.

Attend forum, voice
concerns on fees

Last Tuesday night the
Economics Club held a public
forum on Student Fees. As presi-
dent of the Club, I would like to
thank the panel members Ior speak-

ing, especially V.P. Hal Godwin and

ASUI President Mahmood Sheikh.
Since then the topic has received a
lot of attention in area newspapers
and in the Argonaut. This issue is a
very important one to both students

and the administration and deserves
discussion. The administration is

suggesting that the UI should build

student enrollment and increase
services as a means to improve the
school's standing among other insti-

tutions. Specifically, they desire "to
become one of the top 100 schools
in the nation." Students, on the

other hand, think the administra-
tion's plan is misguided. Students

claim the quality of education at the

UI shouldn't be based on an

increase in size or the addition
of'ervices.Rather, the quality of

existing services should be empha-

sized at a lower cost than the pro-

posed levels.

Everyone agrees that increasing
the quality of the students'duca-
tion is a good thing, but how this

should be achieved is controversial.
The adininistration believes that the

quality camiot be increased without
raising the cost to students (student
fees). Since the amount of money

Kandy J. Cain

Banana lover waxes
poetic

It was with great delight that I

read Ben Morrow's piece on
bananas and their way-of-life-ness.
I too am a active proponent of
banana consumption for not only
their convenient packaging, bright
coloring, delicious taste, prepara-
tion versatility, and their fiber,
potassium, and typtophan content,
but also because of their cITects on
my levocerebrum, and, as such, I

present my Banana Sonnet:

Ryan Murphy

Audio/Lighting technician

SUB-Systems
Production Director
KUOI-FM

Normizah Mohd.Som and
Secnivasan Subramaniam

'Student control't UI
is BS

Mullen wrong about
MaIaysia

"Oh banana, my palatable piend
l will eal you; I will make this a
trend.

So wrong, so mistaken, was l to
think

That you, banana, and all your
friends stink.
Such delicious taste! So smooth
and so grand!
Erquisitepeshness! Perfect! Ripe!
Uncanned!
Delicate flesh and potassium rich
For your rapt 'ous delights I itch
and itch
Bnng u on by the bushelful!
Truckloads!
Steal them porn apes! Give me the
motherlode!
Sweet yellow crescent, you are my
smile
For you am l grinning all the
while

Oh banana, we are lovingly bound
Forever it is with you that 1'm

bound. "

OK, with this letter I will address
one thing. The discontinuing stu-

dent control of the University. Ever
since I arrived at this campus, I'e
noticed the theme of "student con-
trolled learning," but it seems with
tne creation of the loud and
extremely disturbing commons, the
ever continuing hike in tuition, and
now, destroying the only continu-

ingly good part of the Argonaut, the
white collared fogey folks are just
leeching into what I wish I could
call my University. Who cares if the
ads are fabricated'? It's a way for
students to get in their 2 cents, even
if it resorts to talking of Jello
wrestling or doing wild things
with chocolate. It's our paper, and
no editor should ever lose sight of
that fact.

As the readers keep reading it, we
should decide what goes in and
what doesn't go in it. Not a bunch
of people sitting in oflices all day
who have no humor what so ever,
and refer to the Moscow-Pullman

Mr. Greg Mullen's article dated
March 5 touched briefly on
"...Malaysian heroin factories..."
First, Ict us put it to the readers and

specifically Mr. Mullen himself
that this is probably Mr. Mullen's

onc of many poorly researched top-
ics. As Malaysian students here, we
werc appalled to sce that thc article
showed a lack of knowledge and

misconception about Malaysia.

By using the phrase, Mr. Mullen

implies that Malaysia is a haven for

a fledgin heroin-processing indus-

try. On the contrary, we strongly but

"intelligently" put it to you that

Malaysia is not a country that har-

bors "heroin factories." Facts and

history show that Malaysia has one

of the toughest anti-drug laws.

Without going much into the

details, these laws carry mandatory

death penalty, life sentence, and

other lesser yet still harsh punish-

ments for varying degrees of
offenses according to the weight of
the drug that is seized by the

Brett Villaume

Jazz article under-
whelming, poorly
research ed

Once again I sce the Argonaut
staIT going to great lengths to bring
the student body the kind of news
that we really want to hear. Beth
Green really went the extra mile to
get the "Ul invaded by Jazz
Lovers" story. She even walked out
of the Arg. offlces, took six steps
down the hall to talk to Ben Fear,
who is a SUB-Systems employee
not a Jazz Festival employee.

Her next journey took her to the

SUB Food Court where she incoun-

tered a couple of hungry and un-

relieved people. It seems that made

up the extent of the investigation.

Clearly there was much more going

,'-'EEP IN TOUCH
Av

We welcome letters of up to Send letters to:

250 words on topics of gener-
al interest. All letters are sub-

ject to editing. Please sign
with your full name (first
name, initial, last name) and

include a daytime telephone

number where you can be
reached for verification.
Letters io the editor are select-
ed on the basis of public inter-

est and readability.
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Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho
Argonaut
c/o Aaron Schab
301 Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax: (208)885-2222
Or email: argonaut

uldabo.edu
Or telephone:

(208)885-7825 Katy Purviance
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Women are objects The misconceptions of 'The
Students'Voice'nd

have no souls
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The efforts of Idaho junior Susan Woolf were nor enough to lift the Vandals over the Gauchos in thc
semi-finals of the Big West conference 1ournament.

By Todd Mordhorst
University of Idal}o Argvna}a

The celebration after Wednesday
night's dramatic victory over
Pacific came to an abrupt halt as
soon as the Idaho women realized
who they would face Friday in the
semi linal. The 17th ranked UC
Santa Barbara Gauchos ended the
Vandals'eason Friday with a 78-
59 win on the way to their third
straight Big West Championship,

Idaho put up a good fight, but
UCSB's depth and inside-outside
attack was too much. Whenever thc
Vandals were able to put together a
small run, the Gauchos responded
with a bigger, better run and slowly
extended their lead until it was
insurmountable.

Thc Vandals slowed the
conference power to below their
season average for scoring, but they
didn't have the firepower to match
their solid defense. Alii Nieman and
Susan Woolf never really got on
track, though Nieman did manage
to score 14 points and snare 9
rebounds. Woolf was snuffed out by
the Gauchos'efense as she didn'
hit a iield goal until late in the game
when the outcome had already been
decided.

Idaho actually stayed with the
Gauchos in the foul-plagued second
half as they were outscored by just
two points. The difference was the
first half, when UCSB built a 37-21
advantage. The Vandals shot a
horrific 24 percent in the first half
and hit only one three-pointer.
Coach Hilary Recknor said her
team did not play their best
basketball.

"You can tell wc're a little
disappointed, I think mostly
because I don't think we put
together two halves. We match up
really well with them. They turned
it up a notch, especially in the first
half,"

The lone senior on the team,
Jennifer Stone contributed in the
final game of her career with six
points and seven boards, but like

her teammates, struggled from the
field, Idaho shot 33 percent for the
game and committed 23 turnovers.
Playing a team the caliber of
UCSB, Idaho would have had to
play near perfect basketball to have
a chance. The Gauchos'ressure
defense on the perimeter and solid
interior play was the key in the
decisive lirst half according to
UCSB Coach Mark French.

"I think our perimeter players
really did a nice job of pressuring
the ball. We forced them to drive
and didn't allow them to do what
they v anted to do," French said.

Meanwhile, the Gauchos did
virtually whatever they wanted to
do. The conference tournament was
mcrcly a 1echnicality as they were
not challenged in any of the three
games. They cruised through the
championship game Saturday with
a 94-67 thrashing of Long Beach
State.

Big West Player of the Year Erin
Beusc her was named the
tournament MVP. She scored 18
points and grabbed nine rebounds
against the Vandals, joining three
other Gauchos in double figures.

UCSB will certainly represent
the Big West very well in the big
dance, as they enter the tournament
on a 21-game winning streak. Last
year they knocked off national
power Vanderbilt in the first round.
Despite their impressive

resume'he

Gauchos are a 10 seed in the
tournament as they face Southwest
Missouri State in the first round.

The season-ending loss certainly
does not diminish a fine season for
the Vandal women. Their l6 wins
are the most in seven years and with
just one senior, the future is bright.
With Nieman, Woolf and a great
group of freshmen returning next
year, Idaho will have high
expectations.

They have been knocked out in
the semilinals each of their three
years in the Big West, and fell 1o the
Gauchos for the second straight
year.

By Cody Cahill
University of Idaho Argonaut

An unpleasant white sheen
emanated from the face of Avery
Curry. The considerable paleness in

the Idaho Vandals'enior point
guard's face was matched by his
stunned demeanor.

Curry's bewilderment was
caused by the heartbreaking 81-76
loss the Vandals suffered in the
opening round of thc Big West
Tournament on Thursday, a game
that proved to bc the final collegiate
contest for Curry and four of his
closest friends, teammates Josh
Toal, Kevin Byrne, Mao Tosi, and
Cameron Banks.

Minutes aAer the game ended,
the questions that will never be
answered began piling up in Curry's
mind as well as fans, coaches and
fellow Vandal players.

Why did Curry's shooting
prowess that appeared
indestructible just five days earlier
versus Boise State vanish? Curry
shot 5-18.

Where did the lightening quick
footwork and mental sharpness that
characterized the Vandals
performance against Boise State
and practically the whole month
previous go?

How come all the three-point
shots that found nothing but net in
previous games were hard pressed
to even draw iron when it really
counted?

The answer to these questions
will linger in the minds of the
returning Vandals all off-season
long and will no doubt remain in the
thoughts of the five seniors for
years to come.

In what was thought to be a brief
stepping stone to the Vandals'ig
West Title run, the 49ers of Long
Beach State overcame a 10 point
first half deficit and buried Idaho in
thc final minutes to shatter the
Vandals'spirations of making the
NCAA Basketball Tournament.

A berth in the 64-team affair,
justly dubbed March Madness,
would not only have showcased the
entire university, but it would have
also put all the Vandal players,

especially Curry in the national
spotlight, where he may have been
able to woo the big-wig NBA scouts
in the stands into giving him a look
next season.

It certainly provided little
consolation to the Vandals that the
same 49ers that throttled them a
night before easily succumbed the
next night to the same Bronco squad
that dropped both of their contests
to Idaho earlier in the year.
Moreover, the Broncos were
upended Saturday night in the
championship game by New
Mexico State (who Idaho split the
regular season with).

Thc Aggics'eward tbr their Big
West Championship? An opening
round match-up with the returning
champion and perennial
powerhouse Kentucky Wildcats.

While the Big West bid to the
tournament best not be making
reservations for the Final Four (or
even the Sweet Sixteen for that
matter), the rest of the teams in the
league will be green with envy
when New Mexico State plays on
the same court as some of the best
teams in the nation.

This is especially true of Idaho,
who thought they had a relatively
good shot of winning the Big West
tournament aAer riding high almost
the entire month of February,
playing the best brand of basketball
they had played all year.

The Vandals can count on
contending nex1 year, though.
Although they will miss the
leadership and scoring spark of
Curry, the inside work of Tosi and

Byrne, the heart and guts of Toal
and the versatility of Banks, they
still have a nice returning cast
coming back.

Gordon Scott will be the favorite
for the Big West Player of the Year
and Idaho can count on increasing
contributions from the high-flying
Kaniel Dickens (who's inability to
play against Long Beach State due

to injury likely played an chief role
in the Vandal nosedive), the smooth

and reliable Devon Ford, and the

hustle and determination of the

spunky local product Adam Miller.
JO

UImen fal in erst

round of Big West
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The Real Deal
Barry Graham

University of Idaho Argonaut

It's all about the
'Big Dance'ow

AAcr months and months of delay and dread,
the NCAA basketball tournament is finally here.
There will no longer be any of those

Wednesday'ight

games on I:.SPN 2 featuring the university of
"v'ho really gives a damn" against the state school
ol the basketball challenged!

Forget those mid-card match-ups. Thc March
NCAA men's tournament truly is maddening. fhe,
selections have been made and nov'he games v ill
begin shortly. And f'r all of you out there that are:
wondering, "Barry, which teams have the best shot*
at getting to th« I.inal Four in St. Petersburg,'.
Florida on March 27?", here is the real deal.

Basically, th«selections have gone as planned.
with Duke, Michigan State, Connecticut and,
Auburn being awarded the top seeds of'he four
regional brackets. I lowever, only two of those

four'eeds

will make it to Florida.
In the east, Duke has a seemingly easy route to

the Final Four, Those of you who know the NCAA,
tournament realize that there really is no easy,
route. If you look at this region, Duke should
cruise to the elite eight before encountering either"
Miami, FL or Cincinnati.

Miami has been a surprise this season out of
the!.'ig

I-:ast Conference. The I lurricanes have forwards
Tim James, the Co-Big East Player of thc Year, and,
can play v ith anybody in the country. Cincinnati

'as

struggled down the stretch of the season but'-
has the capability to explode. After all,

the'carcatswere the only team to hand Duke a defeat.
Besides the three teams mentioned above, the,

College of Charleston might make some v aves.';
I-Iov ever, in round two, Duke will have too much
for Charleston to handle. In all, thc number one"
team in the land will find little resistance |n
reaching St. Petersburg...:,, ...,.-;:c»}},'i}"

Now once Duke cruises to Florida, who wiI)i
their opponent from the Midwest region be? We>
can't give it away that quickly. This has the,.

(

potential to be the most exciting region of the four~
with several match-ups that are intriguing.

Let's first look at Michigan State. The Spartans"
won the Big 10 championship but are not,--,
unbeatable. Point guard Mateen Cleaves is the cog
that makes Michigan State go. But, when he.
struggles, so docs the rest of the team, My favorite"
match-up from this bracket is the five seed, the'",
University of North Carolina-Charlotte, and No:il:
12 Rhode Island. UNCC beat North Carolinyg,
earlier this season and has one ol'the most athletic.,
teams in the tournament. However, you will not
see a more talented player than Rhode

Island's,-'amar

Odom, who is 6'10" and plays the point.
What about Arizona and Jason Terry? Terry''

could possibly be the best player in thc country.;v}
But, the kcy team in this entire bracket is~,
Kentucky. The Wildcats had a good, not great,,
season but turned it on late in the year and in the,
South Eastern Conference tournament. This is a"'"
squad that makes a late charge, i.e. the last threevy
seasons, and plays itsel f into the national
championship game. The Wildcats have the seniority,
leadership to play well. Utah and the Spartans are"
tough, but Kentucky is this writer's favorite from'
thc Midwest bracket.

Now, wc have thc South region with
upstarf"-'uburn

as thc team to beat. In actuality, the Tigers.»
should not be the favorite. Yes, Auburn played well
in the SEC, but I saw two legitimate contcnders for„.,
thc Final Four this past weekend.

When Maryland came back against North'
Carolina in the Atlantic Coast Conference"."
tournament semi-finals aAer trailing by 23 points
with 12 minutes remaining, the Terrapins proved,-'>

that they have heart and the type of explosiveness;
that can help them through this physically and„.
mentally exhausting venue. Besides, Terrapin'„
guard Steve Francis is phenomenal. Francis

almost".'ingle-handilylcd Maryland on its comeback,
The other favorite from thc South region would

have to be St. Johns with multi-talented forward,
Ron Artest. The "Johnnies" are young but benefit,-,
from playing in the Big East. St. Johns should be.,
able to physically overpower many teams from this'
region. Look for Maryland to survive and earn"~:
their place in the Final Four.

In thc West bracket, Connecticut is the top seed. '}
The real advantage for the Huskies herc is the fact--
that they will be able to play in a region outside of
the east, where thc pressure to win is so great..".
Make no mistake, the Huskies only objective is to"
win a national championship.

However, the pressure on the cast coast can take
a toll on a team like Connecticut. But, the Huskies
with Khalid El-Amin and Richard Hamilton have
the skill and determination to reach thc ultimate,
goal. Standing in their path is Arkansas as the four-
seed. No team in this region can ma1ch-up better

'iththe Huskies than the Razorbacks. Guard Pat
Bradley is one of the finest shooters in the land and .

Nolan Richardson's suffocating defense can
challenge anybody. You can't forget about North
Carolina either.

The Tar Heels did hand Maryland a set back in .

the ACC tourney and have one tremendous leader--
in Ed Cota. Stanford is up and down but has size.
and good shooting plus Arthur Lee. The wildcard-
in this region is local favorite Gonzaga. The.
Bulldogs have enough to get past Minnesota and.—
could give the Cardinals fits. If the Zags were to .
defeat Stanford, who knows how far they could go..
The Huskies, though, look to have the inside track
to cutting down the nets in the West region.
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Chiwira, Vandal men's track
successful at NCAA Indoors

Adekunie Adejuyigbe, Martin
Ungerer, Curtis Kunkel and Chiwira
were ranked seventh prior to the
championship race, and managed to
inch up a spot, finishing second in
their heat and sixth overall.

Freshman Joachim Olsen, whose
status was undecided up until 67
hours before his event due to a back
injury, found his rhythm early,
breaking personal, school and
Danish national records.

Olsen threw a personal best of
61-11.75 in the first round, and
made even greater gains later in the
day. He improved on his earlier
mark by nearly 2.5 feet to break
Idaho's school record. He finished
third overall with his mark of 63-
8.25.

High jumper Hugo Munoz
twisted his ankle during the
competition. He cleared the 6-10
mark before being eliminated from
competition.

By Tonya Snvder
L'niversitd of tda/Io Argonuut

The Idaho squad might have
been small; only seven Vandal men
made the pilgrimage to
Indianapolis, Ind. for the NCAA
Track and Field Indoor
Championships. But those athletes
made an impact. In just four events,
the Vandals picked up 13 points and
an 1 8th-place finish.

AAer suffering with bronchitis
earlier in the week, Tawanda
Chiwira came up big for Idaho.
Qualifying for the linals in the 400-
meter dash on Friday with a time of
48.86, hc improved on that
performance in thc finals, trimming
his time down to 46.73 for a flAh-
place flnish.

Thc linish earned Chiwira
recognition as an NCAA All-
American.

Chiwira also gave a lith to the Ul
1600-meter relay team. The team of

DOMINO'S PIZZA MENU
Size '-2 3-4 5 or more

Toppings Toppings Toppings

Medium $7.69 +tax $8.81 +tax $9.99 price

Large $9.99+tax $11.90+tax $12.86+tax
Deep Dish, Extra Cheese & Double Portions Cost $ 1,00 Extra.

GET A SECOND PIZZA AT HALF PRICE!
Local

Checks
Accepted

Available Toppings
Pepperoni Green Peppers
Fresh Tomatoes Black Olives
Breakfast Bacon Onions
Mushrooms Italian Sausage
Green Olives

Great Side Items
Tifv'sty Bread'.......,..„....„„,.„„„..„.„.„..„„„.„...,$1A3
Specially seasoned breadsticks served
with pizza sauce or garlic butter.

Cheesybread.....,...,.........,.....,...........,....,...„,...,.$9.86
Specially seasoned bteadsticks topped
with Mozzarella and Cheddar Cheeses.

Buffalo Wings
1 dozen pieces,...,...„....,...„,...„..„....,...„...„,....$4.76
Half dozen pieces.„„.„,......,.„.......,......,..„...,...$9.38
Choose from Original Buffalo Wings or BBQ Chicken Wings,

Ground Beef
Ham
Pineapple
Jalapenos

Moscow, Idaho
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UCSB grabs Big West title, NCAA berth
N"We'e ready to go and I guess

it's a good time to be ready,"
Buescher said.

Stacy Clinesmith added 15 points
and Rachelle Rogers 12 for the
Gauchos (26-3), who extended their
school-record winning streak to 21.
It was their 12th in a row over'Long
Beach State and 33rd straight
against Big West competition.

Kesha Wade scored 15 points and
Rhonda Smith had 12 for Long
Beach State (18-11), which lost its
last regular season meeting with
Santa Barbara 92-85, the

Gauchos'losest

game in the conference
portion of their schedule.

It was a diflerent story Saturday,
"It was a frustrating game," Long

Beach State coach Dallas Boychuk
said. "We can play better than that.
We haven't played that way in a
while. We talked about the defensive
pressure they put on the ball but we
did get a little flustered and they
capitalized. They'e a good team.
You can't let them jump ahead of
you like that."

Rediscovering the Big West's
top-scoring oflense aAer struggling
somewhat in its first two tournament
wins, Santa Barbara used its
transition game to counter Long
Beach State's bruising style.

"We were focused on playing
well for 40 minutes, and obviously
getting off to 'a great start was a
plus," French said. "I was very
pleased with our effort. This group

By Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press

has been telling me they'd pick it up
when we need to pick it up."

Buescher set the tone, hitting a 3-
pointer from the corner 26 seconds
into the game and the Gauchos were
off and running.

Rogers made two 3-pointers and

Rohr had eight points off driving

layups in Santa Barbara's 28-10
opening burst that Buescher capped
with her second 3-pointer.

Long Beach State's frustrations
with the Gauchos'ast break became
evident when Chelsea Cooper twice
drew flagrant foul calls for
deliberately dragging down Sheila
Frial, who made all four free throws.

Clinesmith's 3-pointer following
the second foul put Santa Barbara up
45-22. The 49ers, held to 36 percent
shooting in the opening period,
outscored the Gauchos 12-4 over the
next five minutes, pulling to 49-34
at halAime.

Long Beach State began the
second half with a 7-2 spurt, cutting
the deficit to 51-41 on Crytsal
Hogan's 3-pointer but the Gauchos
regained control, scoring the next 11
points as the lead ballooned to 60-41
with 16:08 leA.

The 49ers made one more push
with a 6-0 burst that pulled Long
Beach State to 64-49. But Buescher
then converted a three-point play,
starting a 16-5 run that
overwhelemed the 49ers while
pushing Santa Barbara's lead to 26
points with 8;40 leA.

RENO, Nev. —Having gone
through this before, UC Santa
Barbara coach Mark French knew
just how to start his postgame news
conference.

"Smile and thank our great
players for another fun ride in the
Big West," French said. "This
Gauchos team has accomplished
something that's all theirs now."

Getting 24 points from
tournament MVP Erin Buescher and
22 from Kristi Rohr, Santa Barbara
routed Long Beach State 94-67
Saturday to win its third straight Big
West title and an automatic NCAA
tournament berth.

The Gauchos, who have five Big
West tournament championships in
the last seven years, advanced to the
second round of the NCAAs last
year, defeating Vanderbilt before
losing to Illinois.

Buescher said the Gauchos are
determined to do even better this
time and their latest victory was a
step in that direction.

"We'e been working on the
things we need to work on to get
where we want to go, We have our
goals set pretty high. We'e
excited," Buescher said aAerward,
still outfitted in the Big West
championship T-shirt she and her
teammates donned for their post-
game celebration,

UCSB 94F LOng BeaCh 67

LONG BEACH ST. (18-11)
Wade 5 12 5-8 15, Smith 5-12 2-2 12,
Sula 2-7 I R2 6, Jacques 0-1 0-0 0,
Bailey 0-8 34 3, Givens 0-1 1-2 I,
Halvefson 0-0 0-0 0, COOPer 3-6 0-0 6/
Hogan 2-8 1-2 6, Legaux 4-11 0-0 9,
Moore 4-7 1-2 9.Tatals 25-73 14-22 67

UC SANTA BARBARA (26-3)
Rohr 10-14 2-2 22, Buescbef 9-17 3-4
24, Clinasmith 5-11 2-2 15, Rogers 4-7.
0.0 12, Grcatbouse 3-8 1-2 7, Miller 0-1
1«2 I, Corpus 0 00 00, Chfistensen 2-5

'wt

6, Frill 0-1 3«4 3, Harrison 0-0 0-0
0, Haasen 2-6 0-0 4. Totals 35-70 14-20
94

Halftime —UC Santa Barbara 49, Long
BeaCh St, 34r 3-Poitlt GOalS —LOng

Beach St. 3-13 (Hogsri 1-2, Sula 1.4;
Legaux 1-5, Cdopef 0-1, Jacques 0-1),
UC Santa Barbara 10-20 (Rogers 4-6, .

'uescher3-3, Clinesmith 3-7, Ffitif 0-1,
Gfeathollse 0-3), Fouled Out —'one,
Reboufl'ds —Long Beach Si, 47
(Bailey, Ivfoore 6), UC Santa Barbara 44-
{Bueschef II).Assists —'C Santa

Bafbatm 27 (Bueschef, Clincsmltb, Ffial
'J), Lofig Beach St, 16 (Shia 8).
Tot'il Fouls —UC Santa Barbara 21,
Long Beach Si. 1$.Technical Foul-
Givens,

Iditarod starts under sunny Alaskan skies
By T.A. Badger
Associated Press

defending champ Jeff King, who has
won the race three times; three-time
winner Martin Buser; Rick
Swenson, a five-time champion; and
perennial front-runner DeeDee
Jonrowe.

Other top competitors include
Montana musher Doug Swingley,
who in 1995 became the only non-
Alaskan to win the race. While
waiting for the start, he laid back in
his sled relaxing, seemingly without
a care about the trail ahead.

"By'the time you set out of here,
either you'e done yow homework,
or you haven'," said Swingley, who
holds the race's speed record of 9
days and 3 hours. He finished ninth
last year.

For months the mushers have
been preparing their teams for the
rugged and remote trail, many of
them building up to the Iditarod
distance by running shorter racesin
Alaska and the Lower 48.

John Baker, an Inupiat Eskimo
from northwest Alaska, chose to

prepare by not putting too many
miles on a team that placed fiAh in
1998.

"They'e already proven
themselves (in the Iditarod)," Baker
said. "The physical. ability is there—I just need to have them in good
mental shape."

Musher Robert Moore, a 63-year-
old doctor from Vero Beach, Fla.,
was in good mental shape, but his
body let him down even before the
race began.

Moore started training in
September, but he was sidelined by
back surgery before Christmas that
he said still causes him severe pain.
So instead of aiming toward the
finish line in Nome, he's now only
striving to get to the first
checkpoint.

"Ijust don't give up very easily,"
said Moore, the oldest rookie in this
year's'field. "I 's'kid in Vero Beach"
that if. I could stand at the starting
line, I'd be on the (sled) runners."

On Saturday each mushers

carried an "Iditaridcr" in their sled.
Those race fans paid up to $4,000
each for the chance to ride behind
the dogs through Anchorage.

Among this year's Iditariders
was soap-opera star Susan Lucci,
who came north from New York for
her ride with 1983 Iditarod champ
Rick Mackey."I'e al ways read about thc
Iditarod in the New York Times, andI'e always been curious about
Alaska," said Lucci, who said she
was awed by the state's rugged
terrain.

Other celebrity Iditariders .

included comedienne and talk-show
host Joan Rivers and husband-and-
wife actors Gary Collins and Mary
Ann Moblcy.

The Iditarod commemorates a
dog-sled relay of diphtheria serum
to Nome during a 1925 epidemic.
The race began in 1973, and is run
along historic trails traveled by gold
prospectors.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
Nearly five dozen mushers and
some 800 eager huskies in harness
set out toward the wilderness
Saturday to begin the 27th Iditarod
Trail Sled Dog Race.

One by one, the 56 dog teams
first pulled their sleds down a snow-
covered street in downtown
Anchorage, past hundreds of race
fans whose enthusiasm blended with
mild, sunny weather to create the
feel of a sprawling block party.

Saturday's start was ceremonial,
with dogs and drivers traveling at an
easy pace along city trails for 18
miles. The 1,100-mile race to Nome
starts for real on Sunday in Wasilla,
40 miles north of Anchorage.

The mushers are competing for a
$450,000 purse, of which $54,000
goes to the winner. Prize money is
paid to the first 20 finishers.

The 1999 field includes

Angry resort residents feel betrayed by U.S.
ascent when Ashby's EA-6B
Prowler swooped into thc valley on
a training flight on Fcb. 3, 1998, and
severed the cable with its wing.

Everyone from Cavalcsc's baker
to its newspaper vendor expressed
outrage at Thursday's verdict in a
U.S. military court.

The president of thc regional
council, Lorenzo Dcllai, called it a
"punch in the stomach." The town
council said it would look f'r a way
to appeal thc verdict.

"You'e killed them a second
time," blared Saturday's headline in
the local paper.

In addition to Vanzo, two other
Italians died, along with a Polish
mother and son, scvcn German
friends, live Belgians, two Austrians
and a Dutch student.

A military jury at Camp Lcjcunc,
N.C., acquitted Ashby of 20 counts
of involuntary manslaughter. I lc still
faces an obstruction of justice
charge.

Prosecutors alleged that Ashby,
31, was flying too fast and too low.
The cable was severed less than 400
feet from the ground. The defense
blamed faulty equipment and a map
that didn't show thc ski liA.

"I like the United States, but they
really shouldn't have behaved this

'

way," said Gian Battista Costa, 71,
with his wife Nanda, 68, as they
rode up the new gondola.

Ilda Gilmozzi, 63, whose family
runs a pastry shop, said thc whole
town feared the jets that regularly
blasted through the valley. But their
complaints went unanswered

"Can you imagine what would
have happened if a jet fell on thc
town?" she asked. "They nccd to
change the NATO treaty so wc can
carry out our own justice when
something like this happens on our
territory."

Under the NATO treaty, Ashby
was tried in his home country.

The United States has said it will
pay the lion's share of claims from
the accident. But they have to go
through the Italian courts, which
often takes years to issue rulings,
because of a NATO treaty.

The new gondola was built with
funds from the regional government
and a consortium of banks and
businesses. A memorial now marks
where the cable car fell, and the new
gondola was rerouted out of respect
for the dead.

"At least I'm back at work," said
a middle-aged gondola operator who
refused to give his name. "But the
memory is too painf'ul to talk
about."

Most of all, they wanted the truth
about why a Marine pilot flew so
low and so fast through their valley.
But now that Capt. Richard Ashby
has been acquitted, they feel angry
and betrayed.

"The biggest offense is that the
United States is telling us that no
one is to blame for the deaths of 20

people," said Anna Vanzo, the 19-
year-old daughter of the gondola
operator who died.

"I didn't care whether Ashby got
200 years in prison or two, but I
wanted to hear the truth," Vanzo
said. "Someone killed those
people."

The gondola had just begun its

By Vania Grandi
Assoctated Press

CAVALESE, Italy —The people
of this Alpine hamlet expected more
from the United States than the
shiny new gondola that ominously
detours around the spot where 20
people plunged to their deaths last
year.

Spring Break Specials

All Equipment 10 Days for price of 5 Days
Other All Break Snow Packages:
*Snowboards: $50.00
*Downhill Skis: $35.00
*Telemark Skis: $35.00
*Cross-Country Skis: $25.00
*SnOWShaeS: $25GOO

We now have Snorkel Gear for those of you heading
South!

For momintionna8on cont/Oct the Outctoor Rental Center @885-6170
Advance Reservations Alee ted.

Utah Canyon Lands
Desert Exploration/Back Packing

Canadian Rockies
Ice Climbing/Back County Skiing

For mom information contact the Outdoor Program @885-6810
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String Cheese Incident: Not just for crackers
minority at this winter carnival.
There was plenty of room to kick
up your hccls and groove like no
onc was watching. People with

The String Cheese Incident 'nl 'b't' f d ''fl-in iibitions inay have found it difll-
sparked up a room full of'merry, cu t not to catch the contagious
dancing fools on Friday night at ancing bug. 1hc String Cheese
the Washington State Univcrsit' show was also an opportune time
CUB ballroom. Friday was part of to )" tto «am to use a hula hoop. Large
thc String Chccsc Incident's Winter p)p astic hoops trave)cd leisurely
Carnival tour. around thc ba))room

d T
they werc glad to be la in inP)aymg» that crcatcil such festive, winter
Washington again. Guitarist Bill atmosphere. Thc stage lights pro-
Nershi, mandolinist Michael Kan ~K»L. jccted various shapes and colors on
bassist Keith thc walls and ceilings

'oseley, pianist . +@bSj)er.:,'f thc ba))room. Ice
Kyle Ilollingsworth '",","' "' '

cube, snowflake and
'nd drummer 'ytsIt ~vttwvit'str)'ttg..

':
peppermint shapes

Michael Travis swirled around thc
:,'; formed in 1993 as a ']O"'futitd:O''uf" rnOered'ttbI)cut

'.. room, creating a plcas-
group of ski burns

th'we mu'sic@ "chees'e.."; an'straction from the
'„"'-.and playing gigs for .':.":;"",...:. '.';;: ...'.: '. smoky stage.'gtiys« '', '

' smo y stage
;.-.': free lift tickets..'l:.„l:.t .,':'-,.',".'"."': -'" . Another highlight

'~~~i!-Nershi asked the '''"' '' ' ' '
was Kang's wailing

-'-'-';taudiencc if there werc any moun- mandolin and violin leads. Who
it.':",,r~:;-,tains here. Ncrshi said hc hadn't would have thought of using a

',"~! «.;=," stepped outside yet that day. wah-wah pedal on an clectrilicd
You know how it is being a mandolin? I lollingsworth's accor-

"i'-:gt-,'.i musician, hc joked. dion also added an unexpected folk
There was no opening band for

~-;- '.String Cheese, but the audience The second sct seemed to be
was ready to enter their realm of almost entirely cover-songs.', music, mountains and hula-hooPs. I'ortunately, the songs were difli-
Thc band played for hours, contin- cult to recognize. String Cheese
ually improving throughout thc skillfully disguised Jimi Hendrix's

., show. The String Cheese Incident "Voodoo Child" into a Celtic-
. had a reciprocal relationship with, Eastern-blucsy blend, Sections

-': the audience: The audience gave from Paul Simon's Graceland
thc band energy and the band album could be vaguely heard in

'xpanded it and threw it back. At an improvisational String Cheese-
the beginning of the second set melded medley.

: they did not have a lot of synergy The String Cheese Incident is
but the longer they played, the rea)ly talented at melding styles to
more together they became. create their own unique spin. The

The crowd really made the show music was diverse because there
what it was. It is understandable were so many difl'crent musical
that someone with different musi-., elements combined into each song.,
cal taste may not have enjoyed the . Thc music transf'orincd from coutt-
show. However, the people who try, bluegrass and Celtic into funk,
were not dancing seemed like a blues, rock and jazz. Throw in a

A concert review

By Hazel Barrowman
University of idaho Argonaut

little Latin American, I uropean
and cast«rn style and you'e got
the String Chccsc in a nutshell.

If you have never heard the

String Chcesc Incident, scc them

live before you buy their CD. Their
most rcccnt recording, Around lite
H'lteel, is not even close to captur-

ing thc f'un-loving, positive energy

they cmittcd at I'riday's show.

Drummer Michael 'fravis told his

version of how the band got its

name. I le said when mandolin

player Mi«hacl Kang plays, his

hands sw«at and a chccs«-like sub-

stanc«builds up on thc strings.

Travis said thc incident took place
when sonic ol'hat chcesc

stufl'lew

into his eyc, creating a funky

ilew groov«

Photo by IV1ark TOmas

Keith Moscley plays bass during the impressive light show that the

String Cheese Incident concert displayed last Friday.

By Kristi Ponozzo
University of Idaho f tk 1"im

t)el))i'rgonaut

Reporter ''
brutal talc of

seduction, a twisted web of vicious

players, an infectious double stan-

dard and really bad acting. Cruel

Intentions is not only cruel to

watch, it is cruel to charge anyone

money to see it.

Wednesday night at the Borah
.Theatre a group of unlucky, but

initially amused, University of
,'daho students saw a sneak pre-

, 'iew so asinine it could knock thc

'=,',. - socks ofT an Eskimo.
''i;",:.--; The plot pretends to be thick and

,;~"='eceitful, the cast pretends to bc

"j)j talented and cunning. lnateed, the

.'".;,,",I movie is just one big DKNY
"- clothes commercial with a bunch

of over-agc actors trying to play

high school students (think

Melrose Place only more pathetic.)
Thc movie actually starts out on

a somewhat quick-witted pace as
co-stars Sarah Michelle Gellar

(Baffy lhe Vampire Slayer) as
Katherine and Ryan Phillipe

(Studio 54) as Sebastian play step-

siblings conjuring up a high-stakes

bet of sexual seduction. Katherine

wagers that Sebastian cannot cor-

rupt thc chastity and virtue of
Annctte, played by Recse
Witherspoon (Pleasantville), the

new schoolmaster's daughter. But

the movie quickly goes downhill

from there.
Katherine and Sebastian arc two

upper-crust Manhattans, with over-

active sex drives and a perverse

attraction for each other. They are

messed up poor little rich kids

eC

whose parents leave them to fend

for themselves as they jct-set
around thc country.

Katherine must kccp up her

image as the perfect well-man-

nered high-society debutante. She

is suffering from being scorned by
her cx-boyfriend who dumped her
f'r the pure na'ivc virgin Cecile

(Selma Blair). Katherine is tired of
keeping up an image of innocencc

and being chastised for her sexuali-

ty while her gigolo brother

Scbastian is praised for his sexual

promiscuity. So the plot thickens

and Katherine seeks vengeance on

Cecile.
The female characters are pathet-

ic, vulncrablc sniveling idiots who

fall for just about anything. The

only strength seen is in Katherine,

who is of course, an unloved

wench. And Sebastian is less than

charming and only slightly delec-

table. But thc females are clad in

skintight breast-revealing and

crack-showing slut ensembles

along with perfect make-up.

The movie tries helplessly and

hopelessly to be insidious and

enticing, with over-the-edge sex

appeal that isn't over the edge,
including a girl-on-girl kissing

sc«ne (something no raunchy sex
thriller targeted at horny high

school boys is comp)etc without),

The movie is thc fourth screen

adaptation of'ierre Laclos's novel

first published in 1782 Les liasons
Dangereuses. Director Roger
Kumblc has been a fan of the novel

and adapted it for younger audi-

ences. Successfully pulling o)T the

characters as high school students

was something Kumble failed to

do. It is unrealistic and unbelicv-

ablc that high school students act
in such a sophisticated yet dement-

ed manner. College students could

have been believable.
The movie is synonymous with

high school flicks like I Know

what You did Last Summer and

Scream and comparable to IYild

Things with less suspense and

intrigue.
Successful adaptations of this

film have been Dangerous Liaisons
starring John Malkovich, Glenn

Close, Michclle Pfcil'fer and Uma

Thurman. Rent this and your

money is much better spent.

Hollywood appears to have Crue/ Intentions

By Shawn Rider
lVriter for Gametftru,corn

It kills me to say this, but I'e
always believed that if you can't do
it right, don't do it at all. So here I

am.
I'm a writer and I love video

games. Being a writer may make me

hypersensitive, but I find myself
wondering all thc time: Where did

they gct this crap? It's not the plots
of games, which are varied and

diverse enough to satisfy any genre
desire, but thc way thcsc plots are

presented.
Where did all the dialogue writers

go? Why aren't any of them work-

ing for game companies? Why does
this gross negligence never get
attention'?

First, I don't know if I understand

the taste of many of the corporate
video game magazine writers. EGM

pans Gex all the time, never letting

up about how lame his wisecracks
are. But they love Solid Snake?
Now, if it was Solid Snake who was

talking about drinking the water at

Jerry Garcia's house, that would be
one thing, but unfortunately that'

not in his repertoire.
Also, I realize that a lot of excuses

can be made for poor dialogue in

games that are created in Japan and

then translated, but I know two

things: I) If all I'e read about the

massive profits being made on the

American video game market is

true, why can't they afford to pay
some decent translators? 2) I'e read
the subtitles on many anime movies,
and translations of manga, and I

don't see the same carelessness I see
in video games. Hong Kong movies,
yes, but not Japanese products.

So why is it? Why do we have to
sit through drawn-out lamentations

and hokey flashback narration? Do
they think garners want to be bored?

This little treatise has been

inspired by a recent work week'

worth of play on Xenogears. I'e
loved Squaresoft products since

before I knew to pay attention to
developer's names. Final Fantasy
lived in my NES for months. In the

last year, three of the games I'e
enjoyed the most are Final Fantasy

VII, Parasite Eve and Xenogears,
but they are also the three games

that have offended my fictional sen-

sibilities the most.
FFVII is chock full of characters

recounting great tragedies of the

past. I assume this is intended to

give the gamer a more involving

experience and provide some justifi-
cation for why this diverse band of
adventurers is adventuring, but the

problem is these stories are drawn

out and melodramatic. As a gamer it

leaves me wanting to just move on.

I click through the dialogue as

quickly as possible to get to a part

where I can move around and use

the character.
Parasite Eve is another wonderful

game. Aya is great: All the action of
Lara Croft, but she doesn't have to
show skin to be noticed. In fact, Aya

could blow Lara Croft up with her

mind, which makes me quite happy.
But isn't the plot to PEjust about

the dumbest thing you could possi-

bly conceive of? Even in an age in

which viruses are being used to

deliver genetic medicine directly
isn't it just a little far-fetched that

our mitochondria are noi. organelles,
but actually independent life f'orms

who have become sick of living
within human beings? Sure, it

makes for some killer FMV's and

scary monsters, but when it all

comes down to it, I just can't sus-

pend my disbelief'.

In addition to the hokey story line,
PE throws all sorts of little jabs at
single parents and homely scientists.
Of course, the scientist isn't going to
gct any women in PE; he's too busy

worrying how to get our mitochon-
dria back under control and the only
two women in the city are Aya and

Mitochondrial Eve, both of whom

are textbook unattainable, regardless
of how smooth you are.

Then there's Xenogears. It's a

great game, and has a pretty cool
premise, but when it comes to the

story presentation and the dialogue
...sheesh! I don't know if it could

get much worse. While FFVII
repeated material, Xenogears thrives

off repeating aspects of the plot.
Nothing is left to the player to piece
together. You talk to a person and

get part A of a subplot. Then you
talk to a fcw other people and get
parts B, C and D. Then, you are

forced to talk to somebody else who

gives you the whole story, directly
from A-D, and you can't stop it. You
have to sit through it or else there'

nothing more to do in the game.
And is it necessary for every charac-
ter you meet to have such a tragic
history? Everyone from Fei, the pro-
tagonist, to Bart, the randy pirate, to
the Bene-Jesserit-esque nuns have
some sad story to tell about their
past.

What.squaresofl needs is some
flat characters —characters who are
there to perform a job and not tell

you their life story. I think it's inter-

esting they'e opened up game play
and allowed you to get to know the

people in your surroundings, but all

of these people have trite and

cliched story lines behind their lives.

And not only are they trite and

cliched, but they are long. Very

long.
I don't expect that much will

change in the way of video game

dialogue, but there are some bright

spots. The Resident Evil series near-

ly avoids the question altogether by
simply having very little dialogue.
The plot is simple, and the game
focuses on play rather than story.
That's okay. And Gnm Fandango,
Full Throttle and other action-

adventure-story type games on the

PC have had much better dialogue

and writing.
It's a given that good writing is

not as important a requirement as

good imagination when it comes to

satisfying the popular appetite. And

it's also true that the interactivity of
video games allows us to be more

lenient about what we expect from

them story-wise. But already games

are not all for kids, and the adults

are asking for more. While you

enjoyed Hong-Kong Phooey when

you were eight, it's more and more

diflicu)t every year to enjoy the

same episodes, and Hanna-Barbara

is a long way from The Simpsons as
far as writing quality goes.

Less talk, more rock: game

dialogue could be better
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Cruel Intentions features several saucy young persons, each guaranteed

to bc more sexy and talcntless than the last.

Associated Press

NEW YORK —Bruce
Springsteen's reunion tour with the

E Street Band kicks off April 9 with

a date in Barcelona, then continues

in Europe through early June before

finally hitting the United States in

mid-July.
"At this point in my life, I really

missed playing with those guys,"

Springsteen told The Associated

Press» announcing the tour dates.
"These are people I'e known since

my teens.... To share that closeness,
it's unusual,"

Afler the tour opener in Spain,

Springsteen & Co. will play 16
other shows across Europe before a
hiatus preceding the U.S. shows.

The American dates will run from

mid-July through the end of
September, with the band playing

multiple shows in as-yet unan-

nounced venues.
Rehearsals "have been really

great," Springsteen added. "It's been

a lot of fun. Everybody's really

enjoying themselves and having a
great time."

The shows will mark the first tour
for Springsteen with the band since
1988-89's Amnesty International

tour. The tour is one of the year'

most anticipated.
In other Springsteen news, a trun-

cated version of Springsteen's
"Tracks" box set will be released

April 13. I8 Packs will include

three previously unreleased

Springsteen songs: "The Fever,"
"The Promise" and "Trouble River."



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

2 AM-

6AM

6 AM-

9AM

9 AM-

12 PM

12 PM-
3PM

3:00-
6:00

Abram Deyo

Blues 8 Rock n'oll
Brian Hakula

Gothic 8 Industrial

THE G-MAN

Rock, Rap, Funk, Techno,

& Industrial

SuperDave Show Nick Green
Alt-rock, hip hop, sporl & Good music, full-frontal nudity,

music news and comicinane chatter

Lefty Marx & Ekira Charlie Harris
Protest Avantgatde Funk, RW,

Alternative & Metal
Ps elic Blues & Industrial

PACIFICA NETWORK NEWS 6:00

Brian Fitzpatrick Rock

5:30PM Counters in

-6:30 PM PACIFICA

av m

Blues Ro k zz High on the air
5:30PMWeekl Scan Mur h FUNK!!!!

NETWORK NEWS6:00 -6:30 PM

Connor Bevis Jan Jelle Reitsma Mitch Parks Ryan Robertson
70s, 80s, 90s Passionate Rock & Jazz Blues Funk & Zappa A vened assoriment Honky tonk Bo~le Bluegrass
Pop 8, Rock Great Melodies ofsu rises! Funk, 8 Jazz

DEMOCRACY NOWI 8:30-9:30AM DEMOCRACY NOWI 8:30-9:30AM
Jacob Billy Blarney otta Ro inson's Snortheim Hazel

Duncan-Hill DRAG Radio Indie, Fuzz, &
Reggae, Electronic, 8, Rock

Electron',c & hip-hop Techno, Homo- o, 8 Babble Math Rock
Stylin' Lunch Box Rock Simba (12-1)

titted, Rdggod, Jazz, Amtatyyd, Zrtrdco, rrean, Lardto,, ClaSSiC ROCk, Butt ROCk, Reggae, AfiiCan, Rythm & BlueS
Funk, Folk, Classic Rock,

' ' ' 'unk, India Rawk, 8 Noise

Alternative, & Comedy "Stiai9httotheDesert" Grunge,80s, & RollerROCk Joe!Jett50srock8 punk
Jazz, Electronic S Ex rimsntai

PACIFICA NETWORK NEWS 3:00-3:30PM PACIFICA NETWORK NEWS 3:00 -3:30 PM

matt & peter
311, cake, modest mouse,

beastie boys..

Chris Jarstad
Classic Rock &

BO's

DJ Zoe

Techno, Electronic,

Industrial, 8, Pop

Holy Crap It's Earlyl

Just wierd enough to wake up

to.

Debi

Age nbroad

Rock 8 Bob Mould

Still Life

Classical, Folk, Jazz, 8 Funk

The Carey

Tony Show

Punk 8, Hip Hop

Laura & Kate

KUOI New Music

THIS WAY OUT COUNTERSPIN

9:00AMMakin Contact A icia

Addie Polerstock Cunningham

Psychedelic Pock, Hip Hop, World & ExPerimental

8, Jazz 11:00AM Loafer's Glory

6:30-
8:30
PM

Fuel to

the Fire

8:30 . Bad Mayonnaise,

10:30 No Sandwich

Amencana, India, & Funk

Allison Holmquist
Non-abrasive

escalator rock

Megan

Hip Hop, Blues, Soul, &

Funk

Radio Rider

American, World, 8, Reggae

James Bbnley
Experimental, Rock, Blues,

Jazz, World, 8 Poetry

Dr. Steve
Dub, Trip-hop,

8, Progressive-

with-a-beat

Masala

World, Jazz, & Blues

Cristina Carney

Rock 8 Cock Rock

Splots and Spyrilyptic with

Burblejazz
skronky, avant, jazz, experi-

mental noise, atmospheric

india rock and electronic.

Holly's Happy Hour

Dreamy rock, emotional folk and

beautifttl blues

Hey Joel
Rock & Psychedelic

Leigh's Incredible
Psychedelic Punk

Extravaganza
Hard Rock, Punk, Space,

Ps chedlic &Ex enmental

Dog World

Ambient, Trance, prog rock,

& Eiectronic

10:30-
11:30 ALBUM PREVIEW 10:30- 11:30PM ALBUM PREVIEW 10:30-11:30PM ALBUM PREVIEW 10:30- 11:30PM

11:30
PM-
2AM

Radio Exotica
Expen'mental, Techno, Folk,

Country, Industrial, Pop and

Blues

Justin "Stallion" LaVelle Robert & Friends

Q ee Library Guru Indie, Prog Rock, Spoken

Word, & Ambient

The Urban

Junkyard

Hip Hop, Reggae, Dance,

& Afro Beats

Chaos/Control

Eclectic!

Chad

Creighton

Fuzz, Electronic, & a song

Brent Bent
Experimental

KUOI's Spring I 999 SChedUIe R««.««:885 6392.
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A comedian from Hawaii

YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT?
- - GOSH DAD, IT'S MY NEW

KUOI STEREOPHONIC HELMET!

SPRING SPECIAL AT
BRUNDAGE MOUNTAIN

~ o ~ u s ~

Comedy Showcase
An Evening at the Improv
Star Search

~ ~ s

Mfeird AI Yankovich
Sinbad

tru

2 for P.
Bring this coupon and your Ul stu-

I dent i.d. to the ticket window to buy
I one regular lift ticket at $29 and get I

the second lift ticket for FREE!
(Offer good March 12 through April 11, 1999),:„

I No other discounts apply...,.," i;:i IBrundage Mountain Resort McCall, Idaho
(208) 634-7462 www.brundage.corn~~~~~0sool

TWICE A WEEK.

A R.GDNALIT

~ ~ ~ ~
s ~ ~

HBO US Comedy Arts Festival (Aspen)

MAR.CH 10, 1999
IN THE VANDAL LOUNGE, 8PM

AND IT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENTl

Toe SII
YONI'r

i
(

First Step Internet
continues to offer the highest quality, lowest cost
Internet service available to the Inland Northwest.

Ask the people we servel
"Technical Support is knowledgeable, helpful, and never seems
to tire from endless questions...their professionalism and kind
manner is unsurpassed. "

—Karen Potter
"I have been a customer of your company since I left AOL several
years ago. I have been very impressed with the on line service that I
have received...Keep up the good work.n

-Randy Puckett

405 S. Main St. Moscow, Idaho 83843
1'888'676'6377 208'882'8869

http: //www.fsr.net
servtces@fsr.net
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April 13th 8 April 14th, 1899

:;:;:::.":;:.':,', '.,::-:,.;-."'-:,OPENPOSITIONS'.-.:
-,:,::::;.7:SENATE SEATS,:::

1,:=;:FAI;.ULTY.,.COUAfC'IL REPRESENTATIVE

FttSons to run are availablein the ASUI Officein the SUB.
Ftalfons must be returned by Fitday, Nanh 12th at 5pm

in the ASUI Choice.

A MANDATORY candidates meeting will be held March 23, 1999
at 7:30pm in the Silver Galena Room in the SUB.

Ctuasaons? Contact Roshan yrL Khosravi ASUI Student Isszrss Board Chair
atBetpeSS1 orros b u/dahn.adu.

~ ~ 0 a

London $3IO
Amsterdam $452

Rome $469
Barcelona $463

y ~ res sre from Spots ann, each oay based on a AT
purthat ~.F~ ras do not Include cuss. htch csn

total betnasn SS and SSO.lnt'I Student IO may be
raqmred. Fares are rahd ter departures m Apml

~nd are sutdect to chanze. Aestmctsons apply. call
tor our loe domuoc tares and ores to other

oorld sd» dastlnatsons.
oon't lorzet to order your zursslpasst

Travel
CIEE:Council on International
Edocnnonztl Eqchnnge

I -800-2Council

Z

I I

t
a

@. -'..j

s

itnt~~~~s'

«ap'yuS

Moscow
207 W.3rd

% 883-384'I

NOTICE OF CAMPUS WAI.KWAY CLOSURE

One of the necessary steps in the construction of the Idaho Commons is to construct an underground
steam and utility distributions tunnel from, the northeast coiner of the.Idaho Commons to the existing

steam and utility distribt/tion fttnnel on the east side'f Line Street.

This activityis:scheduled.for.iLlaici1 9and wlll,—
continue until ApN 14. Duifng this t!me, the
intiisect(on of fdaho Avenue & Line'8treet

Will be NOSed; - The interSectiOn f/ifill:be-.
reopened at. the completion of this construction.

Ifyou have any questions, please call Architectural & Engineering Services at BB5-7250.
Your patience is appreciated during this temporary inconvenience.

~ u s ' s re
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By Chad Carpenter

ACROSS
1 Sun-dried brick
6 Almanac tidbit

10 Hems and—
14 Pops
15 Molding
16 Strong metal
17 Spy
18 Moon goddess
19 Just
20 Cold-weather

wear
22 Minister's

residence
23 Name in

elevators
24 Human

necessity
26 Timid
29 Baseballer

Slaughter
31 —loss for words
32 Large parrot
33 Mailed
34 Yellowstone

sight
38 Annoys
40 Blank space
42 Friendly nation
43 Strut
46 Coarse file
49 Bullring cry
50 Physicians'rg.
51 —Stanley

Gardner
52 Fuel
53 Grad's

possession
57 Pie crust

ingredient
59

Archeologists'inds

60 Hallucinate
65 Polynesian food
66 Nimble
67 See 66 Across
68 Gnaw
69 Evergreen tree
70 Cockpit

occupant
71 Coal scuttles
72 Made an A
73 One-pot

dinners

DOWN
1 Pronto (abbr.)
2 Venetian

magistrate
3 Theaters
4 Ukulele cousin
5 Properties
6 Cowboy ballad,

e.g.
7 Flu symptom
8 Pennies
9 Oolong, for one

10 Tibet's-
Mountains

11 —We All?
12 Less promising
13 Scornful look
21 Movie
22 Allot

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

COVE TAMPA KNOB
ABE L OD EUM IDEA
SERE I SPY DA IS
HYAC I NT H ANK LE

TOSS T I NA
BRA I N OODP I LE
L I MOS Y URTS L UG
OVEN AORTA S I NG

EB AMU SE I MAGE
STA L AR T BOD ED

EONS MA I L
YOD EL LE TS DO N
EM I R AR I E L EL I E
LOVE DE I TA R I LE
LOAD ABYSS SOLD

O 1999, Lt!tiled Feature Syndtcale2- 16-99

25 Witch
26 Alpine gear
27 Zeus'ife
28 Shaggy beasts
30 Rubberneck
35 Trudge in mud
36 Actress Raines
37 Some whiskeys
39 Fording places
41 Discussed
44 Biblical prophet
45 Thanksgiving

treat
47 Thin strip of

wood
48 Maybe
53 Moat
54 Boise's state
55 —over

(studied)
56 Tomato telly
58 Number
61 Sea eagle
62 Cleopatra's

river
63 Shimmer
64 Lays the table
66 Hot spring

11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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68 70
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OPEN RATE Now Leasing for school year '99-00. Newer close

...20t PER WORD to campus 2 BDR apartments WD in each. Most

units w/balcany. $530-$580/MO. 882-1791 or
email rsuchturbanet,cam.FREQUENCY RATE

(25 publications per semester)

...,,...,,,....164PER WORD
t

Are you a show off? Then we need )fig!
Temporary office positions available w/ local leas-

ing agency. Must have dependable transportation,

and excellent customer service skills. Jab in

Moscow, but call 332-8622 far details.

PERSONALS

(must nat be of a business nature)........,......164 PER WORD

l. ', i'l

jt

i.": '-'D

'-„'PO

BARGAIN RATE

(items for 5200 or less, 14 words, 3 issues)

,......,....,...$500 fsER AD

Loss Prevention Agent (Stare Security Wanted for

Pullman/Moscow/Lewiston area) Must have clean

record and dependable vehicle. Call Inland

Security 509-924-7634.
HSUNE for classifieds is noon on

Tuesdays//Ftidays. Call 885.7825 ta

reserve your space.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. Na

experience required, Free information packet, Call

202-452-5942.

NANNIES WANTED! For exciting East Coast jobs,
call Tri-State Nannies at 800-549-2132.

UCIES

Pie payment is required unless you hove a business account,

No refunds will be given after the first insertion. Cancellation

for o full refund accepted prior to the deadline. An

advertising credit will be issued for cot!celled ads. Pie.

payment discounts do not apply to classified odveitis'ng. Ail

abbreviations, phone numbers, and dolioi amounts count as

one word.

THE ARGONAUT IS HOT RESPONSIBLE fOR AHY

DIFFIOILTIES YOU MAY EH(OUHTER DUE TO

FRAUDULEHT ADVERTISIHG. USE (OMMOH

SENSE WHEN RESPOHDIHG TO ADS WHI(H

NAKE (IAINS THAT SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE

TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT AHY OF YOUR

SAVIHGS, CHE(KING, OR (REDIT A(COUNT

NUMBERS OVER THE PHOHE.

885-2825

Summer Employment - Andrews Seed in Ontario,

OR is hiring for summer field scouts. Responsible

far monitoring seed fields for insects. Mid-May

through Mid-August. We will train - Agriculture

minded students only. Contact Lytteile I 541-889-
9109.

Spying Break? We'e looking for seasonal help

over the break for groundskeeping attd genral labor.

Make some $$ while you'e stuck in Moscow!
Must have reliable transportation and be able ta lift

25 lbs. Call 882-4721 for details.

Great Commissions!
Part-time, be your awn boss, schedule your awn

hours! Schedule Interview 800-211-1202 ext. 1466

Questions...
Could you use extra

money? Want to get into
shape'? Want to learn

leadership 8c technical
skills? Need money to

pay for college? If you
answered yes to any of

the above, the Idaho
Army National Guard

may be able to help.

CALL:
:1-800-GO-GUARD

GEM YEARBDDKS WANTEDI Call Anne at 885-

7825.

STUDENT HEALTH EXTENDED HDURSt Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 7.30-6 and Thursday

9-6. Walk-ins welcome. Appointment for physicals

and paps only. 885-6693,

Incredible Energy
A Natural & Effective way ta stay awake for studies!

800-21 1-1202 ext. 1466

Great selection Gently USED FURNITURE at great

prices. Buy and Sell. Free local delivery. Naw &

Then 321 East Palause River Drive Moscow 882-

7886

S, l|OUCIES,......
I NFO

gg- "dt+~Reotals..tu 24-3 bedroom apartments avail-

able for summer and fall. Quick access ta campus,
shopping, and city parks. Off-street parking, large
rooms and closets, on-site laundry are just a few of
the reasons ta check us aut. Call 882-4721, or stop

by 1122 E, 3rd St, d'101A.

Moscow 8cboctctrof eMassag
'announctiil'g....

'tudent

Massage
Clinic

Friday 8c Sat. Mar 26-27

Relax one weekend/month

Receive student massage

at reduced rates; 15,308c 60
minutes for $8, $11,8c$21

Call MSM Now

for an appointment

aalu -za6 z
MSM S.CQO Main Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY
CLASS AND INFO.
FAIR, WEDNESDAY
MAR. 10 7-9 PM

Have you considered a
career in health care?

We offer rigorous course-
work, training 8 prepara-

tion for State Licensure
and National

Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month pro-
gram starts September 7,

1999.Classes meet
Tuesday and Thursday

and 2 Sats//'onth.
Call MSM Inc. at

208-882-7867 for
more information

Fly Fishing Guide School
During Spring Break:
Previous Schools had
100%Job Placement
CAve salary $2,4oo/mo)

Call 406.222.0624

for your Vandal
Athletic Support

this season!

71 72 73

In cooperation with

~ ~

N
~ ~ ~

~ ~

Really Hungry> Why Wait't
www.bezerkccstn/sntckers

E3RlQDIKX%2DII%99EEIX

SCANS ~<=V% ILey+eC< 1;R@ty5eg

u':-'lu

Wednesday, March 24th

also sponsored by

Coming October '99
www.fordvehicles.corn/focus

Pm@

Passes required Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

1 999Warner Bros. All Rights Reserved

NETWORI(
EVENT

THEATER':00pm

Borah Theatre

Free passes availaIIle at the SllB Information Desk
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The University of Idaho Argonaut
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The streets were packed last Saturday for the!Mard!It:~:parad@:.

despite the "coenpact" quality of the parade itse!If,'! Hov[Ierverr', the'parrdarde

did oft'er several "Fst Saturday" oddities, such as a Inan vs', Coors
'ightbox for a head (far right, below) and a dog ihat! jwddled,orI Main.,

Street in front of hundreds of shocked Muscovitea;

Small children wire plentiM in the parade (far 'right,'tots'pho!uta) and

tvlo talented stunt bicyclists (right) entenained the dIspersinj craves
once it became clear the parade v as no more,

Correction:

The Argonaut would like to bear the brunt of blaine so'tne

may have mistakenly placed on the KUOI Promotions

Machine Rock and Roll Correspondent 5a an, error that

appeared in the last issue. The article titled "Punk:ban'ds

unite to promote proposed skate park" stated that Jiltlmy

Flame, The Genetics snd others would play 8!t the Java

Llama on Saturday March 5.
Tins was, in actuality, wrong. They vere really scheduled

to appear Friday March 5. The Argonaut vt[III!accept'stt

hate-mail resulting from this at carp7015@gidahoaedu,: I
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Tllr MI2N or
PI KAPPA ALPHA

W(. )I I I.I) I.IKr. I'() ('()NCa RA
I'IJI&l'I'EANNE

~ZELKA
()I'fcAPPI,EA/~l?3 Cj~b1l)41A

c)N l3rcoMI jc, oUa

199c) —2000 Dju~AM GIRL

I

WI. WC)IJI.D Al.ho'.:::LiKI'.;ro riv NK

MICHAEL B~GS
()I KAPPA If Af~PA GA>lD~ FORA

VIER wE wlLL NEvr.R roRCroT
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FREE OELIVERY a
PICKUP OF EMPTIES

208-746-5300
Ask for Mark or Jason

glholler
I r V I'I I!In. Il>u Ill'I

0 Harvest Weizen
~ Huckleweizen
~ Rattlesnake Red
~ Barieyhopper Brown
~ Steamboat Stout
~ Hefeweizen

Ask us about our

pius Deposit current seasonal.

'uilralrunren!aa an Isa

ra!

I lnll ul lnu

Ar. Trncy J. assayer
I)l'elltnr II a I'[Ital( I III

Eye Exanns & Contact Lenses
Large Selection of Designer Eyewear
~Caluln Kfeln OGdordtlo Arnaand ~ Enrpordo Armand

~Esprit ~Brooks Brothers

Psnouse Man
1902 %. Pullman ntoaan

Moscow, ln 83843
(20S) 8824448
(20S) 883-1023

24 ~HOUR STUDENT MEDICAL SERVICES! !
at Gritman Medical Center

f!:~,
STUDENT MKD

700 South Main, Moscow 883-6246r
I

What on can bn for $212..;-'-,:=',:-':
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Bar 8 Grill

TRY OEIT DllH NELU
SHUFFEEBORRO Table

I I I

~ ~ I I I

I ~

I ~ I I I I

I

8 8 2 — 2 I 5 8
DoUjntown Moscolij

"1999"
"where menlorfes are made"

I~bunda ~Fr[du S~aturda

IJIIIIes Hlflltt Bottooslsss Hlgltt Pitdlsr Hlllot

t I.2$ drsyfa a nails Ss bssaaulataa drsaa kn dlsssaa plfdnrr

open 6.00 PM - 2:00 Ailrl

112 North Main Street in Moscow
-21 and older please-

t".
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nf[fttttllftt: 2 for t Burgers from 3 to Qprn

~y~s~: From 8pm $1 Wells 8 $5 Micro Pitchers

W : $3.50 Pitchers of Bud 8 Bud Lite .

.25 cent Wings from 5pm 'til they'e gone

~hi~ryg: From 8 to 10pm
$ 1 Pints - All 12 beers except Guiness

Erfl~: Go[ness Happy Hour from 3 to 7pm .

7 to 11pm Deal Wheel - every hour::
spin the wheel for a new drink special

~ ~ ~ 8 ~ il ~ . ~

I I I

+ 3-4text books

+ 212gallonsofgas

Oefore spring breakprice hike)

+ 200 gallons ofgas

(after the spring break price hike)

I

+ 212issnes ofthe Arbiter

I

+ llCD'satSamGoodII

tl I I III I I
'

2yearsoftheDailyNews

+ 210 bottles ofgood beer

I II ' 'lI I''

+ lmonth ofrent

+ 4monthsofheat

I I I I
'l'I

I I
'' 'I I'

' ll

+ 42bottlesofPepto

+ 35months ofbirth control

+ 12 Jazz Fest tickets

+ t2packs ofcigarettes

II I
' 'II

t[fe 4)40 copies at the Copy Center

I I I''I I

+ 2ronndtrip plane tickets to Boise, Seattle,

or Portland

P

!..I

!


